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Welcome to

The podcast where QuiltMoxie meets Craftsy.

Join your host Ariana, who is enrolled in many Craftsy.com online classes, and come along as 
she shares her class progress with you.  Craftsy is an online community dedicated to 
providing the best education and resources for crafters.

We welcome comments, reviews and feedback and whatever is on your mind.  Positive 
reviews on iTunes help promote the podcast to the iTunes community.

Topics include

To play podcast click on link : Episode  3 - Entrelac on Craftsy

Topics include:
1. Housekeeping
2. Celtic Cables
3. Entrelac
4. Crochet hook and knitting
5. Mojo to do what you do not want to dooobee doobee doo….
6. Links
7. Get social with QuiltMoxie

Celtic Cables Cardigan is done and it fits mom as well.  

Ariana is onto the Craftsy online class Entrelac by Gwen Bortner .  

Self-proclaimed knitting snob, Ariana has strong opinions on needles and hooks.  

Got Mojo and willing to share… we want to hear about it.

http://eepurl.com/zJ9lH
http://www.quiltmoxie.com/category/podcast/
http://shrsl.com/?~3kxj
http://https://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/quiltmoxie-podcast-meets-craftsy/id643813087?mt=2
http://traffic.libsyn.com/quiltmoxie/3Entrelac-on-Craftsy.mp4
http://shrsl.com/?~3p19
http://shrsl.com/?~3p19
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1 Housekeeping

New… Subscribe  to our mailing list to get your next and every episode with Show Notes 
delivered directly to your email as soon as the episode is available.  It’s a simple one-time 
drop of your email address into the subscription form and check “receive podcast by email”.  
You can easily unsubscribe at any time.  We respect your email privacy. 

Our Local Quilt Guild had a Quilt Show May 24, 25, and 26.  The theme for the 
show was “Then and Now”.  We were asked to submit one of our first quilts to contrast with 
our current quilts.  In this episode, you will see my first Modern Quilt displayed,  named 
“There is a Turtle in my Window”.  

Check back to a future episode, where I want to show you the collaborative quilt that my 
husband and I made and we were awarded the 1st place ribbon from the Canadian Quilter 
Association.  

For the last couple of years a new trend in Modern Quilting has surfaced.  Here is a link to a 
Free Craftsy online class which talks about the Modern Quilting Movement. 

http://eepurl.com/zJ9lH
http://eepurl.com/zJ9lH
http://www.quiltmoxie.com/wp-content/gallery/cathedral-window-moxie/turtleinwindow.jpg
http://shrsl.com/?~3p9w
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2 Celtic Cables - Finished

This is what I have learnt:

To get a properly fitting knitted garment, I need to modify the pattern to fit my measurements.  
It helps to be a “m-athlete”.  In fact, it is my opinion, that knitting is more “m-athletic” than 
quilting or sewing.  

I like to leave an imperfection ( in addition to all the others that I don’t notice ) in a quilt which 
is my equivalent to the Amish touch.  Mistakes in quilts were done on purpose by the Amish to 
demonstrate humility.  When it came to the little corners, I looked at it in similar terms as my 
Amish touch.

There are times when I do have to undo.  For example when you get to the collar and button 
bands, this would have to be done well because our eye is drawn to looking for the face.  If 
there is a glaring imperfection/distraction this may warrant a re-do.  

Use pointy needles when doing cables.  Turns out, I am an opinionated knitting snob and I 
talk about the Chiagoo red lace needles, Addi Turbo knit needles and crochet click hooks.

Buttons
Hubby picked the 8 almost matching buttons.

Sewed the buttons on with sewing thread
Covered the sewing thread with a single ply of wool which I think was worth the little extra 

effort.

Corners on neck edge
Corners on neck edge

I picked up the stitches and when I came to the “mini corner”, picked up stitches not along the 
“mini corner” but rather across as if they were not there.

Knitted the faced collar with the intention of sandwiching the little corners out of sight.  
However, the littler corners turned out to give an extra bit of shaping much in the same way 
that shoulder pads help a garment.  Therefore, I decided to keep them in an exposed way.

collar
Used the same collar technique as on the crime in Fair Isle knitted 100% acrylic sweater.

Example:

http://www.womenfolk.com/historyofquilts/myth8.htm
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00BIPS4BI
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B004H0IWOU
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00AWGGSNU
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Finished collar = 10 rows Ribbing
Turning row = 1 row of k1 YO
Facing collar = 10 rows stockinette with 10% less stitches which means that every 9 and 

10th stitch is knit together.

Included is a link to the Knitting Blooms podcast and Tina’s tutorial on turned hem which is on 
this collar technique.  She accomplishes the 10% stitch decrease by using smaller needles.

Steeks
I love the steeks.

Benefits of steeking include:

✓ Creates automatic facing and helps maintain the structure of the cardigan.
✓ Fun to use the crochet hook to secure steek
✓ Knitting in the round makes for easier tension management.

button band
Ann Hanson - Button Bands and Button Holes

By this time, I decided against the zipper and did the button band by following Carol’s 
instructions with a slight modification.

I picked up the stitches for both sides of the cardigan using a crochet hook which is made to 
work with the interchangeable knitting kit by Addi.  Then I knit the button bands, two at the 
same time, each side with their individual ball of wool.  This is the same way that I knit the 
sleeves and coming in a future podcast, my favourite way to knit socks. 

Suggestion:  Block before assembly and adding button band.  

http://knittingblooms.blogspot.ca
http://knittingblooms.blogspot.ca/2013/05/tutorial-turned-hem-edge.html
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozj
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00AWGGSNU
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B004H0IWOU
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3 Entrelac

Entrelac Knitting - Gwen Bortner

First encounter with entrelac was a picture of entrelac socks in this book by Stephanie van 
der Linden.

Der geniale Socken-Workshop 
by Stephanie van der Linden Ewa Jostes 

Infinity Cowl

Left over wool from mom’s sweater
Dyed with food colouring
Added bobbles 

Tink a bobble - my first knitting video
I-cord trim

Textured Scarf
Ran out of wool

Blocked

http://shrsl.com/?~3p19
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/3772465676
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Great practice for knitting backwards both knit and purl
Fun to knit, because you get a scarf and while you practice knitting like a knitting machine

Cape
This project you get to do some shaping with Entrelac.

Used crochet hook for cast on which I learnt from Myra Wood - The Perfect Fit Seamless 
Crazy Lace Cardigan

4 Crochet Hook
Use crochet hook as a knitting needle with training wheels.  Here are some of my favourite 
ways to use a crochet hook when knitting:

✓ Cast on stitches - Thanks to Myra Wood - The Perfect Fit Seamless Crazy Lace 
Cardigan

✓ Cast off stitches
✓ Picking up stitches for button band, collar, etc.
✓ Picking up drop stitches
✓ knitting
✓ Creating I-cord
✓ Kitchener stitch
✓ Combining crochet with knitted project
✓ And more to come…

5 Mojo to do what you do not want to doobee doobee doo
What is it that you as a knitter, quilter, sewer do not want to do and if you did it, would result in 
another wonderful finished object?  Do you have a suggestion that may motivate another to 
enjoy and do what many do not like to do?  Sew on buttons, insert a zipper, block your 
project.  We have   a thread in Ravelry for you to share your insight: Mojo to do what you do not 
want to dooobee doobee doo

✓ What inspires you to do finishing?
✓ Quilt binding, finishing is a welcome state because once you applique the binding your 

quilt is finished.  
✓ What happened to the quilt label?
✓ Gauge swatching - how to make it fun?

http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://www.ravelry.com/discuss/quiltmoxie-the-podcast/2593358/1-25
http://www.ravelry.com/discuss/quiltmoxie-the-podcast/2593358/1-25
http://www.ravelry.com/discuss/quiltmoxie-the-podcast/2593358/1-25
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✓ Determining gauge.
✓ Why is it that the last 6 buttons do not get sewn on?
✓ How do you get the zen for finishing?

6. Links

3
Celtic Cables The Perfect Fit Seamless 

Crazy Lace Cardigan
Button Bands and Button 
Holes

Entrelac Knitting

Question on Entrelac?  Post 
it here on Ravelry. If you are 
not on Ravelry, contact me 
with your question from your 
favourite hangout and I will 
pass it on. Coming soon:  
Gwen Bortner may answer 
your question.  Stay tuned.

Quilting Classes (QuiltCon is 
free) Quilt convention about 
modern quilting

Addi Click Crochet Hooks Addi Turbo interchangeable 
needles

ChiaoGoo TWIST Red Lace 
Interchangeables Knitting 
Needles,Small Size

Knitting Blooms Podcast
Tutorial: Turned Hem Edge

Knitmore Girls Podcast
Tutorial: Couture Button 
Tutorial:  Grosgrain Ribbon

Der geniale Socken-
Workshop 
by Stephanie van der Linden 
Ewa Jostes

http://shrsl.com/?~3knn
http://shrsl.com/?~3kxg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozg
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozj
http://shrsl.com/?~3ozj
http://shrsl.com/?~3kwl
http://shrsl.com/?~3kwl
http://www.ravelry.com/discuss/quiltmoxie-the-podcast/2593340/1-25
http://shrsl.com/?~3p9w
http://shrsl.com/?~3p9w
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00AWGGSNU
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B004HOUDRA
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B004H0IWOU
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B004H0IWOU
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00BIPS4BI
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00BIPS4BI
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/B00BIPS4BI
http://knittingblooms.blogspot.ca
http://knittingblooms.blogspot.ca/2013/05/tutorial-turned-hem-edge.html
http://www.knitmoregirlspodcast.com
http://https://vimeo.com/11485451
http://https://vimeo.com/11211190
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/3772465676
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/3772465676
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20/detail/3772465676
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Subscribe, rate and review QuiltMoxie the Podcast

Podcast by email Subscribe to get podcast and show 
notes delivered to your email

www.QuiltMoxie.com everything QuiltMoxie

Ravelry 
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/quiltmoxie-

the-podcast 

Join QuiltMoxie The Podcast group 
in Ravelry

ITunes Subscribe to and review QuiltMoxie 
the Podcast on iTunes.  Coming soon. 

     Libsyn
     http://quiltmoxie.libsyn.com/rss 

Subscribe to the Podcast on Libsyn.

QuiltMoxie News Subscribe to the QuiltMoxie 
Newsletter to receive promotions, tips 
and much more.  This newsletter is 
sent out several times a year.

Email podcast@quiltmoxie.com We love to hear what’s on your 
mind.  

Follow QuiltMoxie
 FaceBook
 www.facebook.com/QuiltMoxie 

Visit our Facebook fanpage.

Twitter 
www.twitter.com/QuiltMoxie  

Follow QuiltMoxie on twitter

Google+ 
plus.quiltmoxie.com  

Follow QuiltMoxie on Google+

YouTube 
www.youtube.com/QuiltMoxie  

Follow QuiltMoxie on YouTube

Flickr 
www.flickr.com/QuiltMoxie  

Follow QuiltMoxie on Flickr

Support QuiltMoxie
      QuiltMoxie Amazon Store
      http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20 

Buy from Amazon Associates store

QuiltMoxie on Craftsy 
http://www.craftsy.com/user/482553/pattern-

store  

Buy QuiltMoxie Patterns from 
Craftsy

     www.QuiltMoxie.com/shop  Buy QuiltMoxie Patterns from web 
site

http://eepurl.com/zJ9lH
http://www.quiltmoxie.com
http://www.QuiltMoxie.com
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/quiltmoxie-the-podcast
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/quiltmoxie-the-podcast
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/quiltmoxie-the-podcast
http://https://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/quiltmoxie-podcast-meets-craftsy/id643813087?mt=2
http://quiltmoxie.libsyn.com/rss
http://quiltmoxie.libsyn.com/rss
http://eepurl.com/fs8uk
http://eepurl.com/fs8uk
mailto:podcast@quiltmoxie.com
mailto:podcast@quiltmoxie.com
mailto:podcast@quiltmoxie.com
http://www.facebook.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.facebook.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.twitter.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.twitter.com/QuiltMoxie
http://Plus.quiltmoxie.com
http://plus.quiltmoxie.com
http://www.youtube.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.youtube.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.flickr.com/QuiltMoxie
http://www.flickr.com/QuiltMoxie
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20
http://astore.amazon.com/quilt03-20
http://www.craftsy.com/user/482553/pattern-store
http://www.craftsy.com/user/482553/pattern-store
http://www.craftsy.com/user/482553/pattern-store
http://www.quiltmoxie.com
http://www.QuiltMoxie.com/shop
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